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INTRODUCTION

The major effort made in Italy for the development of fast nuclear
reactor is, as is known, concentrated in the PEC reactor, whose
construction is now in the completion stages.

The PEC reactor (Prova Elementi di Combustibile - Fuel Element
Testing ) is a sodium-cooled reactor with a power rating of 120 MWt,
being built for the purpose of studying the behavior of fuel elements
under thermal and neutronic conditions similar to those of fast reactor
power stations, whit particular attention to safety aspects.

The PEC reactor represents a reaserch instrument particularly suitable
for studies and experiments in the following fields:

- performances of the fuel element and its economical opitimization
(also with the possibility of testing fuel elements not necessarily
based on m i xed ox i des);

- experiments in the safety field, not only referred to fuel elements,
but also to plant subsystems.

The experimental program will cover the research of the limit
conditions of the typical parameters, such as cladding temperature,
linear power, radiaton rate, etc. PEC will also allow researches on
new-concept fuel elements and thermal, hydraulic and power
transients and cycles foreseen in the commercial power plants under
normal; upset and emergency conditions.

The high-statistic investigation on fuel elements could be performed
in the core, while the research on operative limit conditions wil l be
performed in the test channel, where also accident conditions are
investigated.

The PEC reactor' s main characteristics are listed in table 1.

As far as the PEC reactor ' s completion is concerned, the situation is
the following:
-the building construction work is complete;
-a number of the main components have been instailated, among which:
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tank, plug, test core, components tank;
-final testing in the workshop is in progress on:

the control-rod operating mechanism, core-blocking device and
centrifugal pumps.

A number of the planned deadlines are:

-mechanical completion of systems assembly
(including installation of electrical systems) Dec. 1988
-start of fi l l ing sodium storage tanks June 1989
-completion of non-nuclear tests
(combined tests) Dec. 1989

A number of the solutions regarding the PEC reactor and preparatory
approaches to its operation are reported in this paper.

Discussed in particular are:

- a description of three cover-gas circuits present in the reactor;
- an estimate of the contamination conditions foreseen under operating
conditions;
- a description of the equipment for the purification of the cover gas

and relative operating conditions.

1. DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PEC
REACTOR ' S COVER-GAS CIRCUITS.

1.1 Description

There are three cover-gas circuits present in the PEC reactor. They
concern the following sodium circuits:

A) Primary reactor, primary emergency reactor and sodium purification
primary reactor

B) Secondary reactor, test channel and emergency reactor;
C) Primary test channel.
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The components typical of every gas circuit are: the high- and
low-pressure tank, the sodium-vapor condenser, the vapor traps, the
filters, the pressure-regulation assemblies and, for the primary
circuits, the instrumentation for the control of active impurities.

Each of the cover-gas circuits of the primary reactor and of the
primary test channel are equipped with a purification system for the
elimination of active impurities from the gas (LPG). The IPG circuit
functions in a closed circuit on the circuit being served. During plant
transients that occasion volume changes, the system receives clean
gas through the network or discharges gas drawn downstream of the
LP6 circuit.

Figures 1, 2, 3 show, respectively:

-PEC reactor block diagram with its primary cooling circuits and the
transfer cell;
-PEC reactor cooling circuits: primary, secondary, experimental
channel and emergency circuits;
-the cover-gas circuits of the primary sodium circuit of the reactor or
of the experimental channel.

1.2 Operation characteristics

1.2.1 The cover-gas circuit of the primary reactor, emergency reactor
and primary reactor sodium purification circuits.

Power operating

Reactor tank
Components tank
Emergency tank
Drainage tank

High pressure tank
Low-pressure tank

Temperature and pressure
Temperature

545f C
400* C
545* C

Room temp, and at
200* C for draining
and filling.

Room temp.
Room temp.

Pressure

60+/- lOmbar relative
60+/-10 mbar relative
60+/-lOmbar relative

60+/-10 mbar relative
600 mbar relative
-110 -55 mbar rel.
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Operation when shutdown:

Hot shutdown: the main sodium circuits (and hence also those of the
cover gas) are isothermic at 400* C. For the other components, the
temperature and pressure conditions are the same as those of power
operation.

Cold shutdown: the main sodium circuits are at 200* C, the rest is as
for the hot shutdown.

Under steady conditions the gas flows in a closed circuit. Additions of
fresh argon or bleeding to the stack occur only in the presence of
volume changes due to plant transients. During degasator (a component
of the cladding failure detection system) operation a continuous inflow
of gas (and consequent bleeding to the stack) occurs, with a maximum
value of 0.2 Nm3/h. The bleedoffs are picked up downstream of the
purification system after prior monitoring of the same, with the
possibility of their being automatically sent to gaseous effluent
storage plant in case of high activity.

During power operation, the LPG circuits capacity and volume values
are:

Q= 15Nm3/h
V = 3.5 m3 - reactor tank

= 8.0 m3 - components tank.

An estimate of fresh argon consumption made for a year of normal
operation is:

- continuous consumption 1 Nm3/h
- peak 3-hour consumption 5 times/year 30 Nm3/h

1.2.2 The cover-gas circuit of the secondary reactor, test channel and
emergency reactor circuits (RGS).
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Temperature and pressure
Component Temperature Pressure

Secondary reactor' s
expansion tank 350* C 20 - 200 mbar relative

Drainage tank 200' C 20 - 200 mbar relative

There is no gas circulation under normal operating conditions and fresh
argon consumption is limited to the compensation for leaks at seals.

1.2.3 The cover-gas circuit of the primary test channel (LGP)

Temperature and pressure
Component Temperature Pressure
Tank input 400-450°C
High-pressure 2 bar relative
The low-pressure and RGP tank is the same.

The gas flow-rate in this circuit is approximately 15 Nm3/h and a
consumption estimate forecasts:

-continuous consumption 0.5 NrrvVh
-peak 3-hour consumption five time/year 10 Nm3/h

2. DESCRIPTION, OPERATION, OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS
AND EFFICIENCY OF THE COVER-GAS PURIFICATION SYSTEMS

2.1 Preliminary data

2.1.1 Seals and characteristics of argon

For purpose of making an estimate of room contamination, the leak
rates assumed for design under normal conditions are:

8-10"4 Nm3/h from the tank to the room above the reactor
2-10"4 Nm3/h from the components tank to the reactor pump room
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110"4 Nm3/h from the components tank to the channel pump room

The characteristics of the feed argon are:

Pressure
Temperature
Purity:

-hydrocarbons
-oxigen
-nitrogen
-water .
-nitrogen oxides
-oil free

4 +/- 0.2 bar absolute
5 - 2 5 ' C

Ivpm
10 vpm

3000 vpm
10 vpm

1 vpm

2.1.2 Estimate of noble gas contamination under operating conditions;

The contamination data foreseen during normal power operation are
shown in table 2, in which the five columns indicate:

1 stationary reactor
2 transitory reactor
3 accumulation in the purification reactor (only stationary

contribution)
A as above (only transitory contribution)
5 total in stationary purification plus 28 transients.

The figure for the stationary reactor has been calculated assuming the
presence of cracked pins with only gas emission (non evolutive seal
defects) in the measure of 1/1000 of total number of pins; i.e., 7
cracked pins. To be added to this are the contributions of background
noise.

The figure for the transitory reactor is based on a very conservative
emission assumption. The data on magnitude (potential of the
purification circuit, shielding), discussed in item that follows, are
much more conservative for the stationary reactor in that they are
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based on the extension of PEC ' s utilization rather on the reference
core.

For the test channel, for which it is impossible to define an
operational rating state, they are the size data that constitute the
design limit as to the plant' s experimental possibilities.

By its nature the test channel does not have any operational state
rating but only limitations imposed by the plant, by safety criteria and
by economic considerations within which the experiments are carried
out.

2.2 Description of the cover-gas purification systems

There are two gas purification systems in the PEC reactor: one for the
primary reactor circuit, the other for the primary circuit of the test
channel. Purification, in both cases, is effected to eliminate Xe and Kr
isotopes from the gas which may have escaped after leak in the
fuel-pin cladding.

Semicontinuous cryogenic distillation in conjuction with the use of an
activated-carbon fi lter bed in series, which functions as a delay bed
for the radioactive xenon isotopes, has been selected as the separation
process.

The purification systems have been placed in parallel to the respective
gas circuits, as shown in figure 3. Each system consists of an
exchanger-economizer, an activated-carbon delay bed and a distillation
column (figure 4). The two systems are connected to a common
expansion tank (necessary for gas dilatation due to temperature
increases under accidental or maintenance conditions), a temporary
distilled Kr 85 storage tank, a system for the transfer of distilled
gases from the column to Kr 85 tank or to waste, two vacuum pumps
and a common liquifaction system and liquid nitrogen storage and
distribution.

The size of every system has been determinated to treat 15 Nnrr/h of
argon. Kr isotopes are eliminated from this flow rate of argon and
retained at the base of the distillation column. The Xe isotopes, on the
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other hand, are eliminated in a first phase in the activated-carbon bed.
Once the latter has reached saturation ( after approximately 140 days )
they reach the distillation column and are retained at its base. Seventy
days of continuous operation are planned for each purification system.

The main components of the system consist of the following:

Delay bed
The delay bed consist of a tube containing activated carbon and
exploits the ability of the latter to absorb Xe. The bed is immersed in
liquid nitrogen at 7 bar and 99* K.

Distillation column
It is composed of base, packing and head.
The base collects the Kr and Xe enriched liquid argon and is equipped
with heaters able to maintain a constant head of stream in the column.
The packing is constituted by dixon rings.
The head consists mainly of a liquid-nitrogen condenser and a set of
baffles to enhance contact between the condenser and the steam that
migrates upwards.

Periodically, with the reactor shut down (indicatively every two
years), the operations of gas purification and elimination of fission
products are interrupted by:

-transfer of the Xe from the delay bed into the distillation column;
-separation by distillation of the liquid argon, Kr and Xe mixture, (the

boiling temperature of these three elements are 87.3, 120.7 and
165.9'K respectively). After a control of their radioactivity, the
argon and Xe are discharged into the stack inasmuch as the Xe, during
its retention period in the delay bed has had time to decay. The
isotopes of Xe with longest half-life is in fact Xe 131, namely 11.8
days. The Kr coming from distillation, instead, is conveyed to the
storage tank to allow it to decay (Kr 87 half-life: 10.4 years).

It is expected that the system wil l normally operate continuously with
the delay bed and distillation column. In case of need, other
configurations are possible that call for the use of the column alone or
of the delay bed alone.
Figure 5, for example, shows the operating diagram with only the delay
bed.
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However, whereas operation with the column alone is always possible
inasmuch as it is able to retain both Kr and Xe, operation with the
delay bed alone is only possible in the absence of Kr or for extremely
low concentrations of the same.

After separation while Kr is conveyed to a final storage place, Xe is
distilled and sent to gaseous waste where it is retained until its
active isotopes have decayed.

2.3 Types of operation of the purification system

2.3.1 Continuous operation

In this case the function of the cryogenic column is that of an
absorption column.

It is the functioning state of the. purification systems during the
reactor-'s operation.

The gas enters an exchanger-economizer and is brought close to the
saturation temperature. It then goes to the activated-carbon delay bed
which absorbs the Xe and on to the distillation column. The purified Ar
leaves the head of the column and returns to the cycle after having
passed through the exchanger-economizer.

The delay bed is cooled by liquid nitrogen at 99" K at 7 bar and the
systems treat a constant gas flow of 15 NnvVh . The electric heater
placed at the base of the distillation column ensures a constant steam
head of 25 Nm3/h of which 10 are condensed in the head of the column
to provide the backflow necessary for the absorption function. The
liquid level at the base of the column is held constant by acting on the
nitrogen level in the condenser. The bottom mixture, argon enriched
with Xe and Kr, is kept in the column until the moment of distillation.

2.3.2 Discontinuous operation

In this case the cryogenic column' s function is that of a distillation
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column.

Operations for the separation of the components of the mixture
contained at the base of the column are begun five days after the
reactor has been shut down.

A one - to two-year operating sequence is foreseen.
Discontinuous operation occurs in three distinct phases:

r - argon is extracted and conveyed to waste after checking its
radioactivity;

T - Xe is extracted and conveyed to waste;
3" - Kr is extracted and conveyed to temporary storage.

The procedure is to apply constant heat at the base of the column while
maintaining the nitrogen at the head at a set level; such as to ensure
the required pressure and backf low in the column.

During discontinuous distillation the delay bed is normally out of
service ftra-smuch as i t .is-heated before the distillation eotttFtfh ifselfs
so as to force the deabsorbed gas into the column.

2.4 Design and operating conditions of the cover-gas purification
systems

Reactor Channel

Cover-gas pressure

Cover-gas pressure
at purification input

Cover-gas pressure
at purification output

Temp, at purification
of in- and outgoing gas

1.02 +/- 0.005 bar 1.65 +/- 0.05 bar

2.00 +/- 0.01 bar 2.40 +/- 0.15 bar

approx. 1.02 bar

23'C

approx. 1.65 bar

23'C
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2.4.1 Continuous operation

Argon circuit

Actived-carbon
bed pressure

-input pressure

Actived-carbon
bed temperature

Distillation
column pressure

Condenser head temp.

Column base temp.

Heat exchanger:
- IN side: Ar/Ar temp.
- OUT side: Ar/Ar temp.

Feed flow rate

N2 circuit
Condenser column

- pressure
- temperature

Activated-carbon bed
- pressure
- temperature

Reactor

1.9 bar

approx. 1.8 bar
P - 0.27 bar

approx. 100* K

1.5 bar

9 P K

91-105° K

296- 100'K
91 -286*K

15Nm3/h

Reactor

1.23 bar
79'K

7 bar
99#K

Channel

2.5- 1.7 bar

2.2 bar
P - 0.2 bar

approx. 100* K

2.0 bar

94° K

9 4 - 1 1 0 ' K

296 - 102* K
94-283* K

15 Nm3/h

Channel

1.23 bar
79' K

7 bar
99* K
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2.4.2 Discontinuous operation

Argon circuit
Activated-carbon bed
(nonoperating):

- approx. pressure
- approx. temperature

Distillation column:
- approx. pressure
- condenser temp.
- base temperature

Reactor

11 bar
296* K

11 bar
117-220'K
117-220'K

Channel

11 bar
296' K

11 bar
117-220'K
117-220'K

The Ar/Ar heat exchanger is isolated on the IN side because
inoperative.

N2 circuit
Condenser column:

- gas pressure
- gas temperature

Actived-carbon bed:
- approx. pressure
- approx. temp.

2.5 Efficiencv of the

Reactor

1.23- 1.40 bar
79 - 80° K

7.3 bar
296'K

purification systems

Channel

1.23-1.40 bar
79 - 80* K

7.3 bar
296* K

The Kr impoverishment factor in the head of column as opposed to Kr
content in the input product is approximately 1 0 1 2 at the beginning of
operation and will be 10 5 at the minimum in the case of only Kr and Xe
at the base of the column.
The Xe impoverishment factor in the head of the column as opposed to
Xe content in the input product is greater than 1 0 1 2 at the beginning of
operation and will be
base of the column.

but should only Kr and Xe be present in the
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TABLE 1
PEC REACTOR, MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

GENERAL
Total power excluding the test section (thermal)
Power of the test subassembly (max)
Neutron flux (core center)

CORE
Core active volume
Active height
Fuel (U-Pu mixed oxide)
Fuel enrichment

- Pu/(Pu+U)
- 235U/U

Number of fuel subassembly
Power density (max)
Number of pins per subassembly
Pin diameter (outside)
Total element height

COOLING CIRCUITS
(Reactor two loop in parallel)

Primary sodium flow rate
Secondary sodium flow rate
Primary sodium inlet temperature
Primary sodium outlet temperature
Inlet temperature to sodium-to-air exchanger
Outlet temperature from sodium-to-air exchanger

120MW
3MW

4- 1015n/cm2sec

325 dm3

65 cm
1200 Kg

0.30
0.11

78
520 KW/dm3

91
0.67 cm
300 cm

2 315 kg/sec
2 312 Kg/sec

400° C
545* C
495* C
350* C
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ISOTOPES

Kr85m
Kr85
Kr87
Kr88
Xe 131 m
Xe 133 m
X£ 133
Xe 135 m
Xe 135
Xe 138
Cs 135
Cs 138
RbS3
Ar39
Ar41
Me 23

TABLE
1

Doncentration in p r i -
mary cover gas reac-
tor during the statio-
nary state (ceiling

tank and ceiling reac-
tor pool ).

Bq/m3

1.95 E 04
4.69 E 03
2.09 E 06
5.52 E 06
2.47 E 05
4.76 E 06
1.34 E 08
1.69 EO?
9.09 E 07
4.08 E 05

-
-
-

2.15E04
3.7 E09
8.16 E 11

2 : ACTIVITIES FROM PEC REACTOR COVER GAS
2

Concentration in p r i -
mary cover gas reac-
tor during a transient
state ( peak values for
reactor ceiling tank)

Bq/m3

1.02 E 14
2.54 E 10
1.61 E 14
2.34 E 14

-
-

5.40 E 14
-

5.67 E 14
3.69 E 14

-
-
-
-
-
-

3
Progenitors and descendants
activities accumulated for
reactor gas purification

during the stationary state
Bq

Progenitors

1.26 EOS
3.29 E 08
3.82 E 07
2.26 E 08
1.01 E09
3.61 E09
2.43 E 11
6.34 E 07
1.19E 10
1.38 E 06

-

• • * •

Descendants

1.47 E 04
-
-
-
-

3.61 E09

6.34 E 07
-

2.26 E 03
1.38 E 06
2.26 E 08

•

V

4
Progenitors and descendants
activities accumulated for
reactor gas purification in

28 transient states.
Bq

Progenitors

1.06 E 14
7.39 E 11
1.88 E 14
2.43 E 14

-
-

7.64 E 14
-

5.90 E 14
3.84 E 14

-
-
-
-
-
-

Descendants

3.00 E 10
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

5.50 E 06
-
-
-
-
-

5
Progenitors and de-
scenaants activities
A A A I | fV\ 111 A t AJV «A • * * * *• *

accumulated tor rea-
ctor gas purmcation
in 300 days of opera-
tions (stationary sta-
te + 28 transient sta-
tes ) . Ba

1.06 E 14
7.69 E 11
1.88 E 14
2.43 E 14
1.01 E09
3.61 E09
7.64 E 14
6.34 E 07
5.90 E 14
3.84E14
5.50 E 06
1.38 E 06
2.26 EOS

-
-
-
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1 MAIN TANK

2 TEST CHANNEL

3 TRANSFER CELL

4 COMPONENTS TANK

5 C O M P O N E N T S TANK OF THE T F. S r C H A N N L l C O O U N G I.OOCS

6 PRIMAKV LOOP

7 I f S I C H A N N E L f R I M A H V I O '. > (•

REACTOR BLOCK PRIMARY COOLING LOOPS AND

TRANSFER CELL

F i g . 1
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